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Report of the ESO Committees - Summary

Public Relations and Social Media 
Committee

• Inna Lutsenko, Kyrgyzstan (Chair)

• Rajiv Advani, Norway

• Ana Isabel Fumagalli, Argentina

• Gian Marco De Marchis, Switzerland

• Joseph Kwan, UK

• Marios Psychogios, Switzerland

• Psychogios Klearchos, Greece

• Stela Rutovic, Croatia

• Zdravka Poljakovic, Croatia

• Petro Caliandro



The following channels are used by ESO SM and PR 
Committee:

• Twitter – from private accounts and 
reshared by @ESO account,

• Facebook - from private accounts 
and reshared by @ESO account,

• Instagram - - from private account in 
stories and in posts,

• ESO Blog site 



Report of the ESO Public Relations Committee

SS1: Acute Stroke care delivery: difficulties but also improvements imposed by the COVID-19 

era Francesco / Stela

SS2: Acute intracerebral haemorrhage - where are we? Rajiv Advani

SS4: Persistent frontiers facing acute reperfusion therapies (ESMINT-ESO)
Zdravka Poljakovic

SS8: Leveling up stroke care in Europe - Removing inequality Francesco 

SS9: Minimising the risks of Symptomatic intracranial hemorrhage following reperfusion treatments 

(ESO-ESMINT)
Zdravka Poljakovic

SS13: Covert brain infraction, acute or chronic - incidental finding or opportunity for prevention?
Inna Lutsenko

SS:16 ESC- ESO Joint Symposium: Evaluation of cardiac source of stroke.
Inna Lutsenko

SS17: Can Artificial Intelligence and Data Science improve Care of Stroke? The art of the possible.
Pietro  Caliandro

SS18: Stroke care in women: from pathophysiology to health care delivery
Stela Rutovic

SS26: New perspectives on the etiologic classification of ischemic stroke: a paradigm shift towards 

precision medicine
Inna Lutsenko

Sessions covered at the ESOC 2022 at the Blog Post



Tweets shared during ESOC 2022



Tweets shared 
duruing ESOC2022

• Hashtag #ESOC2022



Interview with Prof. Natan

Bornstein about the importance 

of the implementation of the ESO 

Guidelines into practice

Interview was circulated in 

Twitter, Facebook and Instagram 

Several interviews were taken from the 
key Speakers during ESOC 2022



Interview with ESO President 

Elect, Prof.  Simona Sacco 

about the evidence-based 

approach in stroke treatment 

Interview is planned to be  

circulated in Twitter, Facebook 

and Instagram in February

Several interviews were taken from the 
key Speakers during ESOC 2022



Interview with Else Charlotte 

Sandset about the importance of 

the young neurologists to come 

to the annual ESOC

Interview is planned to be  

circulated in Twitter, Facebook 

and Instagram in February

Several interviews were taken from the 
key Speakers during ESOC 2022



Video interviews with young scientists who presented poster 
presentations on the ESOC 2022

Interviews will be used as a promotional and 
educational video at the ESO Blog on Tuesdays 
as the highlight from the previous ESOC and an 
invitation to the next ESOC 2023



Video interviews with young 
scientists who presented 

poster presentations on the 
ESOC 2022



ESO Blog: written interviews with 
prominent ESO Speakers 

The concept of the interview with the prominent ESO members 

was introduced with a suggestion of Michele  Schaub Jackson 

at the end of November, 2022

Prominent ESO members were asked to answer on questions 

in the interview, how they came to ESO participation, which 

benefits bring a participation in ESOC and memorable 

moments  during past ESOC

We interviewed and published the interviews of:

Dr. Jan Scheitz, 

Dr. Rajiv Advani,

Prof. Dr. Anita Arsovska

Interviews are scheduled on Tuesdays. More interviews will be 

published soon.



Interviews are reshared in the form of tweets threads 
with the links to the original papers of the interviewees 



Plans of ESO SM and PR Comiittee

• Posting of the promotional videos  with young scientists and ESO 
Key members regularly till the ESOC in two languages for the large 
auditorium

• Supporting the ESO Blog publications with the interwiews of the ESO 
prominent members

• Regular tweets and Facebook posts on the upcoming ESO Events

• Highlighting the several ESO Sessions on ESOC 2023

• A collaborative paper on the  participation of the social media 
channels in the spreading the evidence-based sources of ESO 
Guidelines 


